Haircuts
The Buzz

$21

Charlie’s Bald/Skin Fade

$45

Charlie’s Head Shave

$40

Charlie’s Long Hair Haircut

$45

Charlie’s Junior Cadet Cut

$20

“The Mad Major” Cut

$65

Professional consultation, standard short/bald fade haircut,
hot lather neck shave, shampoo/conditioner, nose/ear wax,
express facial, 5-minute neck/shoulder massage.

Consultation, one guard over entire head. neck shave,
shampoo & conditioning.

“The Lucky Major” Cut

$65

Consultation, skin fade haircut, shampoo, conditioning &
styling. Tools may vary.

“Alpha” Cut

$50

Professional consultation, standard short/bald fade haircut,
hot lather neck shave, shampoo/conditioner & full face shave.
Consultation, standard short haircut, neck shave, shampoo,
conditioning, styling w/ nose & ear wax.

“Bravo” Cut

$45

Consultation, standard short haircut, neck shave, shampoo,
conditioning & styling.

Consultation, razor shave, hot towels & neck shave.

Consultation, long haircut (hair is longer than chin level),
shampoo, conditioning & styling.

Standard haircut for juniors age 12 & under. Save even more
with our Cadet monthly membership.

“Charlie” Cut

$40

Charlie’s Junior Cadet Bald Fade

$35

Bald fade haircut for juniors age 12 & under.

$25

“Delta” Cut

Charlie’s Face Shave

$40

Extra Shampoo & Massage

$10

Clipper Beard with Razor Cleanup

$30

Hard Part Lines & Designs

$10+

Clipper Only Beard Trim

$15

Consultation, standard short haircut, neck shave & styling.
Consultation, standard short haircut, neck trim (clippers
only) & styling.

Specialty
Classic straight razor shave with hot lather and steamed
towels.

Clipper over comb clean up with razor outline for Big Boy
Beards that require a little more attention. Includes neck
shave clean up.
Clipper over comb beard and beard/neck clean-up with
clippers.

Express Facial Treatment

$25

Get pampered with hot towels, exfoliating scrubs, lotions,
and a facial massage.

Waxing
Ear/Nose/Brow

$10 each or 2 for $15

It doesn’t hurt ... that much! Clean up those facial accents

Enjoy another 10 minute round! Shampoo/conditioner and
massage.

Ready to get that “hard part” cut in for the first time - No
charge for future visits as you keep coming back in! Also,
get hip with our straight lines cut in service! *** Extra design
work would be extra charge.***

Razor Line Up (clean-up)

$15

Straight razor detailing of the hairline and sideburns. May
be done in addition to haircut or in-between haircuts as a
cleanup.

20% off
For all military and 1st responders
(must show ID to receive discount)

Hair Color
Crazy Hair Coloring

$25

Dare to be different with your choice of crazy hair colors
(blue, red, pink, purple, green). Color will last up to 1 week
after treatment.

Crazy Hair Coloring with Bleach

$35+

Dare to be different with your choice of crazy hair colors
(blue, pink, purple, green). Color will last longer with bleach
treatment. ***PRICE IS STARTING AT $35 AND IS SUBJECT
TO CHANGE DEPENDING ON TIME AND PRODUCT.***

Grey Blending (Beard)

$20

Grey Blending (Hair)

$35

Take off a few years by quietly blending the white out of
your beard.

Designed to discreetly camouflage gray by blending your
natural hair color in with the gray, resulting in a natural saltand-pepper look.

*Must be at least 13 years old with parental permission.

Multiple locations to better serve you! Book online

bazookacharlies.com
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$100

1x Monthly Membership

Unlimited Membership

$100

$50

$65

bazookacharlies.com
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$65
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